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I. INTRODUCTION

A. Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study is to discover and suggest in

what manner greater educational efficiency than now exists can

come through further consolidation of rural, village, town,

and small city units.

With the one exception that the unit is too small for

present day needs, Cubberleyl thinks that the New England town

plan of education is ideal. The town is a natural geographi-

cal area including the farm land, suburban districts, villages,

and even the small city. Its boundary follows the hills, val-

leys, and water courses, making the shape irregular. All the

school children, rural, village, and city, have "equal school

term length, special school advantages, special school instruc

tion, better teachers and better wages."l CUbberley further

states: "This unified instructional organization, and the

natural character of the town boundaries, are the two most im-

portant advantages which the New England town possesses over

the Western township form of school organization."

Butterworth states that the unit should be large enough

to have enough pupils and enough money to support a twelve

year school system, and that it should also provide social

integration of the group.2

lEllwoOd P. Cubberley. Publi~ Schoo~ Admin~&tration, p.58
: • .=: •..•..• ~:.: ..):;~.., -,'~ ••

2julian Butterworth, Princililes..:o:e-: R\1.~al: SC1¥.?0l .Ad~).nis-
tration, pp. 81-130. i." : "' ".' .. >. ".. "> / . ;', ",
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This study was undertaken through the belief that the

sohoo! corporation proposed h~reih might nearly approach that

which Cubberley and Butterworth would consider an ideal school

corporation.

B. statement and Definition of the Problem

e. Are the .existing corporations efficient in the

number of subjects the teachers must teach, and in the student-

equipped?

1. Would a high school corporation having Clay County

north of JEell River and including all of Washington and Cass

Townships as the included area with Brazil as center have desir

able boundaries, and be of a desirable size for a school unit;

and would the consolidation of the existing units give the

students better educational advantages than the present system?

Consideration of the boundaries necessitates a study of the

extent to which the present legal boundaries of the proposed

school corporation approach natural boundaries.

This problem suggests many related problems which this

study attempts to discuss. A few of these are:

a. What is the relationship of the assessed·valuation

of p'roperty and tax rates in the various corporations?

b. Would such a consolidation provide social

integration?

c. Would the consolidation of existing units permit

a richer ourriculum than the present system?

d. Are the schools and classrooms now adequately'

.' ~
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teacher ratio?

f. How would the transportation time compare with

modern< educational ideas?

g. What findings have recent studies shown of' the

township system from the standpoint of economy?

h. What would be the estimated cost for operation

of the consolidation as compared with present costs?

In this study of Brazil as the center of a high school

corporation the north Clay County line will be used as the

northern limit, the west Clay County line from the northwestern

corner of Dick dohnson Township to the northwestern corner of

Lewis township as the western boundary, the north tOVlrrn hip

line of Lewis Township as far east as Eel River together with

the north township line of Harrison Township and the south

township line of Washington Township as the southern boundary,

and the east Clay County line from the southeastern corner of

Washington Township to the northeast corner of Van Buren Town

ship as the eastern boundary. This school corporation. shall

inc~ude the present townships of Dick dohnson, Van Buren,

'Posey, Jackson, Cass, Perry, Sugar Ridge, and Washington.

These corporation boundaries approach the natural boun

daries of the locality as nearly as practicable. It would re

quire very detailed and tedious study to arrive at the exact

natural boundaries, and the result would not justify the ef'fort.

-The description to follow is drawn from the first-hand knowledge

of the county of three former. Clay County.residents, Dr. d. R.

iShannon ,Ralph, G. Miller, and Rowena Kessel Miller.
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Since the Rio Grande roed is paved in Vigo County from

the Clay County line to Sand Cut, there connecting with the

Rosedale pavement into Terre Haute; all residents of that part

of Vi go County find Terre Haute a more advantageous busihess

center than Brazil. Therefore, it seems reasonable to say

that the west county line in Dick Johnson Township forms the

mercantile division line between Brazil and Terre Haute. How

ever, the fact that the Rio Grande road is not paved through

Clay County does not prevent the residents of Dick Johnson

Township from doing the major portion of their buying and sell

ing in Brazil. With modern means of travel, distance does not

make an appreciable difference in city preference in this par

ticular case, although it is approximately seventeen miles to

Terre Haute from the county line on the Rio Grande road and

only six miles to Brazil.

A natural division between Clay and Vigo Counties exists

in the SUlphur Creek valley touching southern Dick Johnson and

northern Posey Townships. Although this natural dividing line

is ~ little west of the Clay-Vigo County line in the vicinity

of the National Road, the distance between the present legal

boundary and the natural one is so short as to make any change

impracticable. Cloverlend inhabitants consider Brazil as their

trading center, whereas, Seelyville residents naturally and

regularly turn toward Terre Haute as their market and amusement

center.

While Cory's leading product--apples--probably seeks Terre

Hau.te'as an outlet, because of the size of the city and the
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paved road leading from Terre Haute almost into Cory, yet, be

cause of a large valley and natural slough extending along the

western border of Perry Township, Cory could well be considered

accessible to the Brazil center. Athletic relationships 'of the

Cory High School are maintained largely between Cory and the

schools of Clay County.

The most natural division is found in the southern boun

dary; lE~~L River is the southern line of part of Perry Town

ship, and forms the entire southern boundary of Sugar Ridge

Township. This entire valley is sparsely populated and forms

a natural division between Brazil and Clay City.

Bowling Green can well look to Brazil for its trading

center because of the accessibility; it would be well within

reason for secondary school students from this locality to be

included in the corporation which is under consideration. The

entire country east of Bowling Green is hilly, thinly settled,

and little used for crops or grazing. This condition is found

as far east as Spencer. Since this is the case, little differ

ence would be made as far as a natural boundary is concerned

if the east lines of Cass and W~shington Townships were moved

to the east or west; therefore, it is more logical to take the

present legal boundary than to try to change it.

The eastern part of Clay County and the Western parts of

Owen and Putnam Counties have two large north and south valleys,

namely, Croy's Creek valley and Eel River valley, either of

which would be large enough in. itself to form a natural boun

dary for a school unit. The county lines on the east and north
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sides of Van .Buren Township are approximately equidistant from

Brazil'and Greencastle. Therefore, they are the best divisions

to be made between Brazil and Greencastle school corporations,

since these lines already have a legal status.

People living north of Perth and Carbon naturally tend to

go to Bridgeton, Rockville, or Greencastle to satisfy their

needs. Either of the latter two could be centers of school

corporations. The north fork of otter Creek forms a natural

division between Dick Johnson Township and Parke County. The

county line is practically equidistant from Brazil and Rockville.



II. TREATMENT OF DATA

A. Presentation of Data

1. Relationship of Assessed Valuation of Property and

Tax Rates in the Various Corporations. A study of the assessed

valuations of March, 1935, reveals the following: Brazil Town

ship has a valuation excluding utilities of $679,735, with

utilities valued at $136,045, a total of $815,780, and 102

polls. Cass Township has a valuation excluding utilities of

$264,745, with utilities valued at $38,665, making a total of

$303,410, and 74 polls. Dick Johnson Township has valuations

excluding utilities of $636,880, and utilities valued at

$449,520, making a total of $1,086,400 and 210 polls. Jackson

Township has a valuation excluding utilities of $954,875, with

utilities valued at $369,240, making a total of $1,324,115,

and 314 polls. Perry Township has a valuation excluding utili

ties of $733,350, with utilities valued at $92,520, making a

total of $825,870, and 195 polls. Posey TQwnship has a valu

ation excluding utilities of $1,137,620, and utilities valued

at $997,010, making a total of $2,134,630, and 347 polls.

staunton, in Posey Township, has a valuation excluding utili

ties of $64,755, and utilities valued at $42,750, making a

total of $107,~05, and 64 polls. Sugar Ridge Township has a

valuation excluding utilities of $655,420; and utilities valued

at $140,142, making a total of $795,562, and 165 polls. Van

Buren Township has a valuation excluding utilities of $641,655,

and utilities valued at $978,445, making a total of $1,620,100,

7'
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and 311 polls. , Washington Township has a valuation excluding

utilities of $619,600, and utilities valued at $95,560, making

a total of $715,460, and 166 polls; Carbon in Van Buren Town

ship, has a valuation excluding utilities of ~p64,335, with

utilities valued at $81,400, making a total of $145,735, and

has 87 polls. Center Point in ~ackson Township, has a valua

tion excluding utilities of $134,515, with utilities valued

at $32,475, making a total of $166,990, and has 63 polls.

Knightsville, in Van Buren Township, has a valuation excluding

utilities of $106,115, with utilities valued at $145,160, with

a total of $251,275, and 120 polls. Brazil City has a ~alua

tion excluding utilities of $3,558,700, with utilities

valued at $837,210, making a total of $4,395,910, and has

1476 polls. Brazil City, in ~ackson Township, has a valuation

excluding utilities of $39,295, with utilities valued at $430,

a total of $39,725, and 16 polls.

Further study of -mablte 'Jlo shows that there must be vary

ing tax rates in the townships and corporations in order that

alL people of the county have equel advantages and opportuni

ties. Brazil had a total valuation approximately twice that of

Posey Township, but there were approximately four times as many

polls. As a natural sequence, the Brazil local tuition and

special school rates totaled 1.395, while those of Posey Town

ship totaled only .50.



some of the existing inequalities that can be corrected only by

Jackson Township had three more polls than Van Buren Town-

tuition and special school funds showed for Brazil Township a

poll tax of 1.00, with .50 for local tuition and .50 for

9

Number
of

Polls

Total
Valuations

Valuations
of

Utilities

Valuations
Excluding
Utilities

TABLE I

CLAY COUNTY ASSESSED VALUATIONS OF W~CH, 1934,
AND NlffiffiER OF POLLS, EXCLUDING HARRISON

AND LEWIS TOWNSHIPS '

A study of the tax rates and poll taxes used for local

Corporations

Brazil Township $ 679,735 $ 136,045 $ 815,780 102
Cass Township 264,745 36,6.65 303,410 74
Dick Johnson Twp 636,880 449,520 1,086,400 210
Jackson Township 954,875 369,240 1,324,115 314
Perry Township 733,350 92,520 825,870 195
Posey Township 1,137,620 997,010 2,134,630 347
staunton 74,755 42,750 107,505 64
Sugar Ridge Twp 655,420 140,142 795,562 165
Van Buren Township 641,655 978,445 1,620,100 311
Washington Twp 619,900 95,560 715,460 166
Carbon 64,335 81,400 145,735 87
Center Point 134,515 32,475 166,990 63
Knightsville 106,115 145,160 251,275 120
Brazil City 3,558,700 837,210 4,395,910 1,476
Bracil City in

Jackson Twp ... 39,295 430 39,725 16

having larger units of taxation.

Township, but fourteen times the number of polls. These are

ship, but Van Buren Township had the advantsfe of a~proximately

$300,000 more in total valuation.

Van Buren Township had twice the total valuation of Brazil

Township, but also, Van Buren Township had three times as many

polls. Brazil City had five times the total valuati8n of Brazil
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special school 1 and property tax rate of .50, with .25 for

local'tuition and .25 for speci~lschool fund. Cass Township

had a poll tax of 1.00, with .50 f6r local tuition and .50

for special school, and a property tax rate of .50, with'.20

for local tuition and .30 for special school fund. Dick John

son Township had a poll tax of .50, with nothing for local

tUition, and .50 used entirely for special school fund, and a

property tax rate of .50, with .10 for local tuition and .40

for special school fund. Jackson Township had a poll tax of

2.00, with 1.00 for local tuition and 1.00 for special school,

and a property tax rate of .50 with .20 for local tuition and

.• 30 for special school. Perry Township had a poll tax of 1.00,

with .50 for local tuition and .50 for special school, and a

property tax rate of .50 with .25 for local tuition and .25

for special school. Posey Township had the same poll tax, and

tax rate as Perry Township. Sugar Ridge Township has a poll

tax of 1.00 with .50 for local tuition and .50 for special

school,and a property tax rate of .05, with .25 for local

tuition and .40 for special school. Van Buren Township had a

poll tax.of 1.00, with .50 for local tuition and .50 for spe

cial school, and a property tax rate of .50, with .15 for

local tuition, and .35 for special school. Washington Town

ship had a poll tax of 1.00, .50 for local tuition and .50

for special school, and a property tax rate of .50, with .26

for local tuition and .30 for special school. Carbon Corpora

tion had a poll tax or 1.00, with .50 for local tuition and

.50 for special school, and a property tax rateof .75, with



TABLE II

POLL TAXES AND TAX RATES FOR LOCAL TUITION AND SPECIAL
SCHOOL FUNDS OF ALL TO~~SHIPS AND CORPORATIONS

OF CLAY COUNTY, EXCLUDING HARRISON AND
LE¥lIS TOWNSHIPS

TownShips and Local TUition Special School Total
Corporations Poll Rate Poll Rate Poll Rate

Brazil Township .50 .25 .50 .25 1.00 .50

Cass TownShip .50 .20 .50 .30 1.00 .50

Dick Johnson
Township .00 .10 .50 .40 .50 .50

Jackson To~nship 1.00 .20 1.00 .30 2.00 .50

Perry Township .50 .25 .50 .25 1.00 .50

Posey Township .50 .25 .50 .25 1.00 .50

Sugar Ridge
Township .50 .25 .50 .40 1.00 .65

Van Buren Township .50 .15 .50 .35 1.00 .50

Washington
Township .50 .20 .50 .30 1.00 .50

Carbon Corporation .50 .25 .50 .50 1.00 .75

Center Point
Corporation .50 .50 .50 .75 1.00 1.25

Knightsville
Corporation .00 .25 .50 .25 .50 .50

Staunton Corporation .50 .25 .50 .25 1.00 .50

Brazil City .25 .645 1.00 .75 1.25 1.395
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.25 for 100a1 tuition and .50·for special school fund. Center

Point'Corporation had a poll tax Of 1.00, with .50 for local

tuition and .50 for special school-fund, and a property tax

rate of 1.25, with .50 for local tuition and .75 for special

sohool fund. Knightsville Corporation had a poll tax of .50

used only for speoial school fund, and a property tax rate of

.50, with .25 for local tuition and .25 for special school.

staunton had a poll tax of .50, with .25 for local tuition and

.25 for special school fund, and a property tax rate of .50,

with .25 for local tuition and .25 for special school fund.

Brazil City had a poll tax of 1.25, with .25 for local tuition,

and 1.00 for special school fund, and a property tax rate of

1.395, with .645 for local tuition and .75 for special school

fund.

Tax rates for the support of the public schools in Clay

county varied from .50 to 1.395, with the latter being the

rate for Brazil City. Center Point had a rate of 1.25. Poll

taxes for the support of schools varied from .50 to 2.00, the

low,tax being in Dick dohnson Township and Knightsville Cor-

poration, and the high in dackson Township. Under conditions

then existing, the tax payer was penalized by a higher tax

rate for living in a poorer part of the county, or where there

was the least support from public utilities.

2. Consolidation ~ an Agency for Providing Sooial Inte

grat·ion. Concerning integration of educational interests But

terworth3 says: "It is.im.portant that the people in a local

3d.u.:Lian E. Butterworth, Principles of Rural School Admin-
istration, p. 83.
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district work t,ogether on educational and other common problems.

Everyaay experience shows that ~en individuals come in con

tact they tend to stimulate each other and that group action

is more effective than individual action. A second criteria

for a local school unit may, therefore, be stated in this man-
I

ner: the combination of individuals and groups in such ways

that the development ,of the educational activity is facilita-

ted because of the stimulating integration of the educational

interests of those individuals and groups."

a. How easy is it to get actual physical contacts

in the proposed territory?

b. What means exist for getting an exchange of edu-

cational ideas through newspapers bulletins, farm, home, and

business organizations, trading centers, and other agencies?

c. Are there social, national, religious, occupa-

tional, or business groups that might effect cooperation for

educational purposes?

d. Is there evidence of a reasonable degree.of will-

ingness to cooperate in larger groups for a common educational

end?

This discussion of integration shall be based upon these

problems as proposed by Butterworth. 4

Brazil is a natural physical center by having two impor-

tant through highways in intersection near its center. U. S.

Road number 40, the National Road, is paved, thus facilitating

", 4 Ibid ., p. 86.
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travel to Braz~l from east and west. state Road 59, a north

south 'highway, is macadamized, insuring a good road throughout

the year. A paved road leads from"Cory to state Road 59, one

mile south of Ashboro. Likewise, Bowling Green is connected

with state Road 59 by a state road leading into Ashboro.

staunton is located about one and one-half miles south of the

National Road on a good gravel road. The Rio Grande Road, an

east and west road, crosses the north part of Clay County in

Dick dohnson and Van Buren Townships; this road, partly gravel

and rock, is rarely impassable' and usually in good shape; it

connects with state Road 59 about three miles north of Brazil,

as well as with several other good gravel roads leading into

Brazil, thus drawing travel to Brazil from the entire north

part of the county.

The Brazil Daily Times affords a means of distribution and

exchange of educational thought and policy. The paper carries

news items from the surrounding towns and communities, and

always cooperates by publishing church and school announcements

or programs. No co~munity in the corporation is more than 16

miles from Brazil. .The Brazil center for the County Farm Bur

eau keeps active contact with the entire county. Two strong

progressive banks control the financial structure of the sur

rounding country, while the location of the county offices at

the Court House in Brazil make the city a natural center for

the county. The business district handles trade from the en

tire rural surroundings, while the theaters and city park are

the natural haven for the reoreation seekers from the suburban



<iistricts.

The people of Brazil and surrounding territory are mainly

of similar occupational level, since they are principally far-

mers, miners, clay workers or merchants. Foreign settlement s

are not prevalent. A numbE:r of strong organizat ions among the

women of the city and rural communities, the ministerial group

of the churches, the Chamber of Commerce, and Farm Bureau are

among the groups which cooperate with and stimulate educational

progress in the community.

The greatest deterrent to' consolidation is the danger

that the children will be dissatisfied if transferred from

their own community to another school. Community rivalries

and loyalties are apt to strongly influence both children and

parents against such change. Integration would be very imper-

feet until the immediate group, of students were graduated ana

the condition became an accepted state.

3. Richer Curriculum as a Result of Consolidation. The

curriculum of Bowling Green HighSchool showed that during the

school,yea;r, 1934-35, ,the.,following subjects were offered:

EIlglish I (9), II (10), III (11), IV (12); Algebra 9, Commer

cial Arithmetic; LatinI (9), and II C10}; Chemistry, Biology;

Home Economics 9;; General History, American History; Indus

tri~l Arts, 9, and 10; Shorthand, Typewriting (one year each);

Or;chestra, and Chorus; Physical E.ducation (one class).

,I. '; ,'rhe program. of studies at Ashboro High School for the year

1934"'735, con4aine,d the,se su.bjects: Art; Orchestra, High School

; lM\lsiq,· HOIlleEconomics 9; Mechanical Drawing; English 9, 10, 11,
\,1..1. L .,. -.~. t ~
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12; Biology, General Science, Physics, Health, Geography; His

tory 10, Social Studies 11, 12, Vocational Civics; Algebra 9,.
Geometry; Latin (two classes); Physical Education (boys).

Cory High School offered these courses for the year,

1934-35: English 9, 10, 11, 12; History 9, 10, 11, 12; Al

gebra, Geometry, Advanced Mathematics, 11, 12, Commercial

Arithmetic; Geography, Physics, Biology; Manual Trainlpg;

Physical Education (boys); Latin 9; Home Economics 9; Orches

tra, Glee Club, Appreciation.

The Posey Township High School Curriculum included these

subjects for the year 1935-36: Algebra 9, Geometry 10, Com

mercial Arithmetic; Solid Geometry 12; History 10, 11, Con

stitution and Government, Sociology; Health, Biology, Physics;

English 9, 10, 11, Dramatics; Physical Education 9, 10 (girls),

9, 10 (boys); Home Economics 9, Advanced Sewing 12; Latin (two

classes); Industrial Arts 9, 11, 12; Junior Business, Bookkeep

ing, Shorthand, Typing 10, 11; Band, Orchestra, High School

Music.

The following SUbjects were available to the pupils of

Van Buren High School, 1934-35: Algebra 9·, 11, Geometry 10,

Commercial Arithmetic; Band, Orchestra, Chorus; High School Art;

History 10, 11; English 9, 10, 11, 12, Journalism, Public

Speaking; Latin 9, 10, 11; Typing 11, 12, Bookkeeping, Shorthand;

Home Economics 9, 10, 11, 12; Home Nursing; Chemistry, Physics,

Biology; Physical Education, {Boys) (Girls); Agriculture 9, 10,

11,· Shop 9.

Table III shows the distrIbution of the subjects among

- the five schools.



TABLE III.

CURRICULA OF BOWLING GREEN, ASHBORO, CORY, POSEY TOWN-
SHIP, AND VAN BUREN TO~SHrp HIGH SCHOOLS,

ClAY COUNTY, INDIANA, 1934-35.

SUbjects Offered Ashboro Bowling Cory Posey Van Buren
Green Township TownShip

Agriculture 1 2*

Art 1 1

Commerce
Bookkeeping 1 1
Junior Business 1
Typing 1 2 2
Shorthand 1 1

Total 2" 5" ~

English 4** 4 4 3 4
ilramatics 1
Journalism 1
Public Speaking 1

Total 4 4 4 4 6

Home Economics 1 1 1 2 4
Home Nursing 1

Total 1 1 1 2 5"

Industrial Arts 2 1 3 1
Drawing 1

Total. 1 2 1 3 1

Latip 2 2 1 2 3

Mathematics
Advanced Math. 2
Algebra 1 1 1 1 2
Commercial Arith. 1 1 1 1
Geometry 1 1 2 1

Total "2 "2 5" "4 "4

Music
Appreciation 1
Band 1 1
Chorus 1 1 1 1
Glee Club 1
Orchestra 1 1 1 1 1

,~ Total 2 "2 ~ 3" 3"
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TABLE III (Continued)

Physical Education
Boys 1 1 1 2 1Girls 2 1Total 1 1 1 "4 2'

Science
Biology 1 1 1 1 1Chemistry 1 1Geography 1 1
Healfh 1 1 1Physics 1 1 1 1Total 4' 2 3 "3 4'

Social Studies 2**
Constitution 1Civics 1
History 1 2 4 2 2Sociology 1Total 4 2 4 "4 2

*Number of courses or years offered.

**Specific courses were not indicated in Principals' replies.
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The most ~urried survey. of the foregoing table shows that

,the two largest schools had a, much more varied offering of sub

jects than the three smaller ones.' It is worthwhile to note

,the specialized curriculum of staunton (Posey Township) PIigh

. School which. included such extra courses as Dramatics, Bookeep

ing, Junior Business, Advanced Geometry, Constitution and Gov

ernment, and Sociology; this school also offered one more year

Of typing than the three smaller schools, as well as one more

year of Industrial Ar.ts than any of the other schools. Posey

and Van, BurEn Township Schools' each offered Band, and Girls'

Physical Education, which were not found in the three smaller

schools. Van Buren differed from all the others in offering

Agriculture, .Journalism, Dramatics, four years of Home Econo

Inics, Home Nursing, three years of Latin, and Advanced Algebra •

.4.. Adequacy 2! the Equipment of the Schools. During the

.scho()l year ,1934-,35, Bowling Green High School, was without a

cafeteria, a projector, and suite.ble stage and scenery. The

equipment was inadequ~te for the Agriculture classes, as well

"as ,'to phonograph records, and a gymnasium sui table for a bas

ketball cqur,t. l.r:I;l~,_ provided equipment was cldequate for Physics,

C1.lemistry, Industr,ial Arts, Library, Home Economic s, and pro

;jector: slides. The school had an auditorium seating about se

yenty-five, and owned a few band instruments, piano, and radio.

e" " Ashborq.High School possessed no Agriculture or cafeteria

;~.Cluj.pment, no. picture proj ector, rad i8, sui table sta['e fl)r

p'lay:~:,l:l,Q.equ9.te scenery, aI\d had no gymnasium suitable for bas-
"

:!cetp,a,.:J...:J... There we,s, ina~dequate equipment for Physics, Ghemistry,
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needs.

tor, radio, piano, bass, and drums.

cafeteriaCory High School was without Chemistry,

about one hundred, and a library.

During the school year, 1935-36, Posey Township was with-

trial Arts, and a library. The school owns a picture projec-

out AgricUlture, and Chemistry equipment, cafeteria, aUditorium,

Van Buren Township School, during 1934-35, lacked adequate

,
graph. The school owned two pia'nos, a a.ruIn, and two phono-

Arts, and Home Economics; the school possessed a picture pro-

was adequately equipped for the teaching of Physics, Industrial

stage, scenery, gymnasium, and gymnasium equipment. The school

"

graphs; there was an auditorium with a seating capacity of

equipment, auditori~~, stage, scenery, and gymnasium suitable

present for Physics, projector slideB, Home Economics, Indus-

Home economics, Industrial Arts, and records for the phono-

for a basl\:etball court. Inadequate eQuipment was h2d for

Agriculture and phonograph records. Adequate equipment was

jector with adequate slides, library, radio, victrola, and

quate Industrial Arts, Home Economics, and cafeteria equipment,

records, and enough pianos, and other instruments for their

equipment in Physics, Chemistry, and Agriculture, and adequate

iumsatisfactory for a basketball court. The school also owned

projector slides, and phonograph records. The school had ade-

.as well as an auditorium seating about three hundred fifty, a

suitable stage with adeq't:late scenery, a library, and a gymnas-

a picture projector, three pianos, trumpet, two E-flat altos,
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TABLE IV

ADEQ,UACY OF' EQ,UIPMENT FOR CLASSROOM AND EXTRA-CURRICULAR
,ACTIVITIES FOR VAN BUREN TOWNSHIP, POSEY TOWNSHIP,

CORY, ASHBORO, AND Bb~~ING GREEN HIGH SCHOOLS,
CLAY COUNTY, INDIANA, 1934-35

Equipment Bowling Ashboro Cory Posey Van buren
Green TownShip TownShip

Agriculture I* 0** I 0 I

AUditorium I I 0 0 A***

Band Instruments A I I A A

Cafeteria 0 0 0 0 A

Chemistry A I 0 0 I
Gymnasium for

Basketball I 0 0 0 A

Home Economics A I A A A

Industrial Arts I I I A I
Library A A A A A
Piano A A A A A

Physics A I A A I
Picture

Projector 0 0 A A A

Slide.s 0 0 A A I

Radio A 0 A A 0

Stage 0 0 0 0 A

Scenery 0 0 0 0 A

Victrola ·A A A A A

Records I I I A I

.,,', ,.'.' -

I*Inadequate 0** None A*** Adequate
"t

- .

~,
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organ, bass dr~, snare drum, hand cymbals, cornet, E-flat

tuba, ~wo baritones, trombone, and a portable phonograph.

It would be absurd to expect the carpenter to build a

house without tools, the farmer to cultivate his fields with

out implements, or the doctor to follow his profession without

modern medical and surgical helps, yet too often the teacher

is expected to struggle with antequated equipment or do with

out in her truly important mission in the world. It would be

discouraging to have physical education classes without a gym

nasium, home economics without cooking necessities and sewing

machines, English without a stage upon which to dramatize, or

band and orchestra without the basic instruments which every

school should own. However, these are actual conditions in

the township schools of Clay County as shown in Table IV, pages

20 and 21. Agriculture should be a basic sUbject of any rural

school; yet, but three of the five schools under consideration

have equipment for this study, and this equipment is inadequate.

It should be noted that the larger the school the more

adequate the equipment; for example, Van Buren laclced only one

item covered in this investigation--a radio. The worth of up

to-date, complete equipment in producing efficient and inspired

teaching can be understood by anyone associated with the edu

cational process.

5. Efficiency in Student-Teacher Ratio, and in Number 'of

Subjects Taught. Some very unsatisfactory conditions existed

in some of the smaller township high schools of Clay County in
"

regard to the pupil-teacher ratio, and the number of subj8ct
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TAB~ V

mathematics.

14

62

12

18

18

NumberGrade

Nine

Ten

Total

Twelve

Eleven

In this high school, each teacher taught two or more sub-

THE ENROLL1'lliNT OF BO~LING GREEN HIGH SCHOOL,
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP, CLAY COUNTY, INDIANA,

1934-35

combinations that were demanded of the teachers.

Bowling Green had a high school enrollment as follows:

grade nine, fourteen; grade ten, twelve; grade eleven, eighteen;

grade twelve, eighteen, making a total of sixty-two in the high

school. This made the student-teacher ratio 15t to 1, since

there were four teachers.

jects. Teacher number one taught music, commerce, and English;

teacher number two taught latin; science, and home economics;

teacher number three taught social studies, industrial arts,

and physical education; teacher number four taught En~'lish and
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teacher ratio was 14 to 1.

Teacher Subject

Social Studies, In
dustrial Arts, and
Physical Education

3 • • . • • • •

TABLE VI

'SUBJECT COMBINATIONS OF. THE TEACHERS OF B01VLING GHEEN
HIGH SCHOOL, WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP, CLAY COUNTY, INDIANA,

1934-5

2 ••.•........• Latin, Science, and
Home Economics

1 ...........•. Music, Commerce, and
English

4 .••.....•...• English, Mathematics

The enrollment of Ashboro High School, Sugar Ridge Town-

A study of the subject combinations of the teaching staff

physios, physical education, and health education.

,.

industrial arts, and art; teacher number four taught social

studies, and English; teacher number five taught mathematics,

subjects. Teacher number one taught English and biology; tea

cher number two taught social studies, history, Latin, and

and sixteen in the twelfth year, making a total of seventy.

ship, for the school year, 1934-35 included twenty-two in the

ninth grade, fourteen in the tenth, eighteen in the eleventh,

Since there were five teachers in the high school, the pupil-

English; teacher number three taught home economics, music,.

revealed that 3 teachers were compelled to teach more than two
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TABLE VII

ENROLLMENT OF ASHBORQ HIGH SCHOOL, SUGAR RIDGE
TOWNSHIP, CLAY COUNTY, INDIANA, 1934-35

70

16

22

14

18

Number

Subjects

Mathematics, Physical
Education, Physics,
Health Education

Home Economics, Music
Art, Industrial Arts

Social Studies, English

English, biology

Latin, English, Social
StUdies, History

TABLE VIII

Nine

Ten

Twelve

Grade

Total

Eleven

3 •••••

4.- ••••

5 •••••

1 .....

2 •••••

Teacher

SUBJECT COMBINATIONS OF THE TEACHERS OF ASHBORO
HIGH SCHOOL, SUGAR RIDGE TOVINSIIIP, CLAY COUNTY,

I~~IA}JA. 1934-35
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ratio was almost 13 to 1.

TABLE IX

23

90

17

28

22

Number

Total

Ten

Twelve

Nine

Grade

Eleven

ENROLLMENT OF CORY HIGH SCHOOL, PERRY TOWNSHIP,
CLAY COUNTY, INDIANA, 1934-35

ber four taught science and mathematics, teacher number five

taught English, teacher number six has music only, and teacher

number seven had mathematics and ~atin.

and history, teacher number two had science only, teacher num

ber three taught history and physical education, teacher num-

Three of the seven teachers in Cory High School were re

qUired to teach one subject eaCh, while the others did not ex

ceed two subjects each. Teacher number one taught mathematics

The Cory High School, Perry Township, enrollment for the

school year, 1934-35, showed twerity-two pupils in the ninth

grade, twenty-three in the tenth, ~eventeen in the eleventh,

and twenty-eight in the twelfth grade, or ninety in all.

With seven teachers in the high school, the pupil-teacher
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TABLE X.

SUBJECT COMBINATIONS OF THE~EACHERS OF CORY HIGH
SCHOOL, PERRY To\VNSHIP, CLAY COUNTY,

INDIANA, 1934-5

Posey Township HighSchool included the six upper

grades with the following enrollment for the school year,

1935-6: seventh grade, fifty-three; eighth grade, l'ifty

fiye; ninth grade, fifty-one; tenth grade, fifty; eleventh

grade~ thirty-five; and the twelfth grade, twenty-seven.

With a total of two hundred and seventy-one students and

ten teachers, the ~upil-teacher ratio stands at 27 to 1.

Subjects

English

Mathematics and Latin

Music

History and Physical Education

Science and Mathematics

Mathematics and History

Science

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Teacher
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TABLE XI

ENROLLMENT'OF POSEY TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL, CLAY
COUNTY, INDIANA, 1935-6

Grade Number

Seven 53

Eight 55

Nine 51

Ten 50

Eleven 35

Twelve 27

In the Posey Township High School each teacher except

the principal and the commerce teacher taught not less than

two and not more than three sUbJects. Teacher number one had

only one subject, mathematics, teacher number two taught

history and science, teacher number three taught English and

physical education, teacher number four had social studies

and English, and teacher number five had home economics with

one class in English. Teacher number six cared for classes

in history and science, teacher number seven tau~ht mathe

matics and Latin, teacher number eight had industrial arts and

,physical education, teacher number nine taught commerce, and

teacher number ten had music, science, and mathematics.
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TABLE XII

SUBJECT. COMBINATIONS OF THE TEACHERS OF POSEY
TO\~SHIP HIGH SCHOOL, CLAY COtmTY,

INDIANA, 1935-6

Van Buren Township high School was organized on the six-

six plan; the enrollment tor the school year, 1934-5 was:

seventh grade, torty~one; eighth grade, thirty-seven; ninth

grade, sixth-five; tenth grade, forty-two; eleventh grade, forty

rour; twelfth 'grade, forty-one. Since there were thirteen

teachers caring tor a total of two hundred seventy pupils,.

the pupil-teacher ratio approximated 20 to 1.

SUbjects

Mathematics, Latin

Industrial Arts, Physical
Education

Commerce

Mathematics

Music, Science, Matnematics

Home ~"conomics, English

History, Science

History, Science

English, Physical Education

Social StUdies, English

Teacher

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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matics, teacher number two taught music and art, teacher

~ science, home economics, and physical education, teacher
,--: .

270Total

--
Grade Number

Seven 41

Eight 37

Nine 65

Ten 42

Eleven 44

Twelve 41

TABLE XIII

ENROLLMENT OF VAN BUREN TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL,
. CLAY COUNTY, INDIANA, 1934-5.

commerce, teacher number six had English, social studies,

and geography, teacher number seven had home economics, tea?her

number eight taught science and physical education, teacher

number nine taught social studies, teacher number ten had

number three taught social studies and English, while teacher

number four had English only. Teacher number five taught

Five of the thirteen teachers of Van Duren Township

School were priviledged to devote their teaching time to one

subject, while no teacher in the school was required to te~ch

more than three subjects. Teacher number mne taught mathe-

.
~,
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number thirteen had Latin and mathematics.

number eleven'taught mathematics and science, teacher number

twelve taught industrial arts and agriculture, and teacher

SUbjects

Mathematics

Commerce

English

Music and Art

Social Studies, English

English, Social Studies,
Geography

Home Economics

Science, Physical Enucation

Social Studies

Mathematics, Science

Science, Home Economics,
Physical Education

Industrial Arts, Agriculture

Latin, Mathematics

1

2

3

4

o
6

Teacher

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

TABLE XIV

SUBJECT COMBINATIONS OF THE TEACHERS OF VAN BtffiEN
TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL, CLAY COUNTY,

INDIfu~A, 1934-5.
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Fewteaohers would be able to do good teaohing with a,

oombinationof three or four sUbjeots, as was required of them

.in the smaller schools. of Clay County. Notable example~ of

unrelated subject combinations are: Social Studies, Indus

trial Arts, and Physical Education, (see Teacher three,

Bowling Green High School), and Home Economics, Music, Art,

and Industrial Arts, (see Teacher three, Ashboro High School).

The latter is truly a case of one teacher attempting the task

of being four specialists.
5

Carr states, "The smaller the school, the greater is

the number of grades, and the greater tne number of grades to

the teacher, the more widely diversified must be her work.

In the non-consolidated school tne teacher must be constantly

changing from one activity to another, not remaining with one

thing long enough to develop skill. This means lost motion,

misdirected energy, and unsatisfactory work. The successful

business man, encountering sharp competition, recognized long

ago the principle that diversification of individual tasks

produces not only a decrease in production, but unsatis-

factory results generally. Any administrative system that

encourages consolidation naturally is economical in time and

effort on the part of the teacher."

5William G. Carr. County Unit £t School Administration.
P. 83.
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Teacher employers would not be able to find many capable

applicants from which to choose their teachers who would be

licensed in these freak combinations of sUbjects. Even if

a teacher has a license in three or more SUbjects, there can

be no more than one or two in which she is genuinely interested,

or desirous of teaching.

The larger schools of the county showed a favorable con

trast to the smaller ones in the number of subjects and the

combinations expected of the teachers. Here is one factor

pointing to the value of larger school units. In the two

larger schools or the area under consideration (Posey and

Van !bren Township High Schools) seven of twenty-three teach-

ers were confined to one subject each, while eleven teachers

were required to handle only two subjects each.

6. Transportation~Compared!i!hModern Educational

Ideas. With the new type school bus, and the smooth roads of

today, the time of transportation of the children should not

exoeedthirty-five to forty minutes either to or from the

central sohool.

The greatest distances are Cory to Brazil, and Eel River

,to Brazil, each of whioh is sixteen miles. The macadamized

state highway leads from Eel River to Brazil, and a paved

road leads from the outer limits of Cory into the same state
'l"

highway'. Bowling Green is fourteen miles distant, but is

10,cated on anew highway leading directly into Brazil. Other

distances are short, inasmuch as it is approximately six
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miles from Brazil to the eastern, northern, and western

borders of Clay County.

E. E. Lindsay6 makes this estimate of transportation

time and bus capacity, "A motor transport over average roads

should easily be able to cover fifteen miles in the limit of

one hour allowed. It may be built to carry comfortably 25-30

children. The condition and type of the road are very im

portant, as is the speed of the vehicle and its carrying cap-

acity."

7. Findings 2! Recent Studies of ~ Township System as

Uneconomical. In a study of the Maryland county unit system

of education, B. J. Burris7 says, "Maryland has a typical

county school system. Its law provides for a county board of

education whose members are appointed by the governor. This

board exercises jurisdiction over the schools similar to that

exerted by city school boards in Indiana." This board elects

a county superintendent, and his helpers, which are a super

visor of buildings, two school supervisors, an attendance

officer, a school nurse, and bookkeeper and stenographer,

making a total of seven salaried persons. This contrasts

with townships under the Indiana system, which usually has a

county superintendent, a school nurse, attendance officer, a

6E• E. Lindsay, Problems in School Administration. P. 443.

7State of Indiana, Department of Public Instruction,
Bulletin 69, 1923, Pp. 3-4, 9-12.
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in all.

stenographer, and an average or ~welve trustees, or sixteen,

.041

.730

.084

.145

1.00

United States

.033

.582

.155

.230

1.00

, supervisors' salaries,

Maryland

TABLE XV

HOW THE, SCHOOL DOLLAR WAS S~ENT IN THE UNITED
STATES AND MARYLAND, 1920-21

Type or
Expense

, SWilliam G. Carr, County Unit 2! School Administration,
rt>P. 79-83'.

Total

The comparative school costs in the state or Maryl~nd and

the United States in general can be seen in Table XV.

It is obvious that Maryland is using the larger percentage

of tne dollar on ~he most necessary division ot' expendi~ure,

and cost of textbooks.
;,

namely, teachers', principals',

From C,ounty !!!!.!1 of School Administration E.z. William

G, Carr8 , comes this on taxation, "In maintaining a school

Miscellaneous

Capital Outlay

General Control
(Salaries or school
boards, supt, and
other expenses.)

Salaries of teachers,
principals, supervisors,
and cost of textbooks.
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system· it is fundamental that adequate funds be provided. It
, .

is also important that the burden of taxation, in so far as

possible, shall be distributed equitably ••• Since it is a

problem of genera1~ interest it is natural that the burden of

taxation in support of it should not bear too heavily upon one

citizen as against another. Moreover, taxable property is

so unevenly distributed that schools of uniform rank cannot

be maintained unless the unit of taxation is larger than the

township. • • • Not infrequently the townShip with a minimum

of taxable property and a high tax rate has the oldest, most

poorly constructed and unsanitary school buildings."

Concerning economy from the same discussion J :':>, "It will

always cost more to maintain in the country school advantages

equak to those in the city, mainly because the rural children

are more sparsely located and must be transported in order that

each teacher may be provided with the average teaching load.

But aside from the transportation charges, it is'costing more

as a rule to maintain the rural school as compared with the

oity sohool as the following tables, taken from the report

of the Indiana Education Commission prove. • • While current

expenditure per pupil enrolled in township elementary schools

{$60.55} is higher than in city elementary schools ($54.28),

the greatest differenoe is in the current cost of high schools,

whioh'is $148.55 per pupil enrolled in township high schools

as compared with $113.74 inoity high schools." The main

tenanoe per capita cost of township high schools {as reported

by the Indiana Education Commission} was $47.00 as contrasted
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to .25.24 for ,town and. 28.50 for city ,and the. instructional

cost Was $101.55 for townships,·$65.3'7 for towns, and ~85.15

for c:tties.

H• .If. (Hark, of Indiana University9 made a study of a

representative poor township in Indiana. As detailed and

accurate investigation as was possible and practical was made

of the total social income of the township. Not only the

money income was included but the farm consumption of home

products was counted. In no manner could the income be made

more than $100 per capita, the total being slightly less than

$30,000 for a population of 300. The assessed valuation of

the townShip was about $140,000, while the assessed valuation

pe;r-child-of-school-age was $1,743. 'llhe average state ex

penditure per child was $75; to provide equal advantages. for

the Children of tnis townShip there would have to be a school

tax of $4.30 on $100. Provision for an average school would

require. about $6,500, which with other taxes would total $9,500.

The total money income of the townShip was about $20,000; no

one, would believe that a people would be able to pay $9,500

taxes out of a, $~O,OOO income.

8., Present Operating Costs !2!. High Schools ~ Compared

~ Estimated Operating Costs Under Consolidation. The gross

operating cost of each of the townShip high schools in.Ulay

County, exclUding Harrison and Lewis ~ownships, for the year

1934-35, was: howling ~reen, $7,107.50; Ashboro, i7,437.66;

9American School Board Journal, 1927, P. 69.
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Cori~$11,874.84; Staunton (Posey Tovvnship), $14,968.88;

and Van Buren, $20,129.37. The total operating cost of these

schools is $61,518.25.

A total of 763 students were enrolled in the five high

schools, which have a total of 39 teachers. A more economical

and efficient pupil teacher ratio than now exists in most of

the schools would be 25 to 1. On this basis only 31 teachers

would be required to care for these 763 students.

The high schools now have an eight-month term of classes

with most of the teachers receiving a minimum salary of

approximately $1000. If 31 teachers were employed at a

salary of $1200 each for a nine-month term, this would be a

total expenditure of $37,200 for teachers' salaries.

Estimating that there should be one bus for each thirty-

five students, twenty-two busses would be required to trans-

port the students to a central school. Wben the townShip

furnishes the body and the driver the chassis, the bus driver

is paid $4.50 to $5.00 per day. At $5.00 per day, this would

yotal $900 for the nine-month term of 180 days. The main

tenance of the 22 busses needed would be $19,800.

In the proposed consolidation the total cost of teachers'

salaries, and bus drivers' pay would be $57,000 or $4,518.25

less than the' present cost of operating the schools. This

estimate not only covers'a school term one month longer than

the present one, but also provides the maximum salary gen

,erally paid for tnedrivers,and would give most of the
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teachers at-least two hundred dollars a year more than they

now receive. The remaining $4.518.25 would go toward pro

viding janitor se~ice. and school supplies.

B. Conclusions

1. Under present conditions. the legal boundaries 56

nearly approach natural geographical lines, it would be im

practical to change that which is established.

2. The proposed school corporation which includes Dick

Johnson. Van Buren. Posey, Sugar Ridge, WashingtoDJ,J Cass,

Perry. Jackson. and Brazil Townships approaches what Butter

worth and Cubberley would consider as an ideal size for a

school corporation.

3. Existing taxes are unevenly divided because of the

small taxing units which necessitate a high rate and small

returns in a poor community, and a more reasonable rate in

townships that are helped in their support by public utilities.

4. This consolidation is favorable for social integra

tion because Brazil i$ a natural physical center. ~xchange of

educational idea is facilated through newspapers, Church, and

farm organizations, and Brazil is the county deat, as well as

a trading and amusement center. In time there would be a

willingness of all groups to cooperate.

5. A richer curriculum would undoubtedly be a result

of consolidation. A. check of the number of courses offered

shpws: . bowling Green, 22; Ashboro, 20; Cory, 23; Posey
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Township, 34; and van Buren ~O\vnShip, 36. This gives an

unalterable advantage to the pupils attending the larger

consolidated school.

6. A study of available equipment for the township

schools of Clay Uounty reveals that the schools lacked ade

quate equipment for the classroom and extra-classroom act

ivities. It was interesting to note, however, that the

largest school was most adequately equipped.

7. 'l'he pupil-teacher ratio was low, especially in the

smaller schools mentioned in the study. The lowest ratio

was 14 to 1; the ratio established by the state is 25 to 1.

8. Efficient teaching could not be expected of teachers

who are required to teach three or four sUbjects as was re

qUired in the smaller schools. The larger schools showed a

more favorable condition in combinations expected of teachers.

9. Teacher employers would find difficulty in replacing

teachers with such extreme combinat'ions of sUbj ects.

10. ~he good roads of Ulay County would allow a trans

port'ation time ,below the maximum time that should be allowed.

11. Investigation of the township unit system as compared

to tne county or other units larger tnan tne townShip have

shown the townShip is uneconomical.

12. A study of operating costs of the schools in this

proposed corporation showed that the present plan is pro

bably more costly than the plan of consolidation because of

low student-teacher ratios, and the maintenance of so many

small bUildings.

.'~
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